Eintrittspreise/Prix d‘entrée/Entrance fees
Einzelpersonen
Individuel/Individual

CHF 8.– / € 6.–

Gruppen mit Führung
(ab 10 Personen)

CHF 6.– / € 4.50

Groupes guidées
(min. 10 personnes)
Guided tour
(at least 10 persons)
Kind
enfant / child

CHF 3.– / € 2.50

Einzelne Kinder unter
16 Jahre in Begleitung von
Erwachsenen, keine Gruppen

gratis

Enfants en dessous de 16 ans
en compagnie d‘adultes,
pas en groupes

gratuit

Children under 16 years
in company of adults,
not in groups

Opening hours: daily from 10am to 6pm
On the first weekend of every month staff will be
present to answer any of your questions. Visits for
the year end holiday period on special request.
Location: Weitegasse 8 in 9320 Arbon, Switzerland.
Please use the entrance facing the Lake near
Hotel wunderbar.
Tickets: Please buy your ticket at the Hotel Wunderbar next door. They will assist you to get in.
Wheelchair access is guaranteed.
For more information and group visits:
Please contact
Arbon Tourismus, Schmiedgasse 5, 9320 Arbon,
Tel. +41 71 440 13 80, info@arbontourismus,
www.arbontourismus.ch

free

Clubmitglieder OCS
Membres du club OCS
Members of the Club OCS
Führungen (pro Gruppe)
Visites guidées (par groupe)
Showing rounds (per group)

gratis
gratuit
free
CHF 75.– / € 55.–

The Saurer Museum is a member of the
Association of Swiss Museums VMS.
Schloss Arbon

Hotel Wunderbar

Saurer Museum
Arbon

Leisure pass

7 Museums – 1 Pass

SAURER MUSEUM

For only CHF 25.– get free entry in
7 Museums around the Lake Constance
Available at the Hotel Wunderbar
Valid one year from date of purchase

Visit the
in Arbon on Lake Constance

Mai 2017

www.classic-bodensee.ch
www.autobau.ch
www.locorama.ch
www.fliegermuseum.ch
www.autoundtraktor.museum
www.erwin-hymer-museum.de
www.rolls-royce-museum.at
History can be experienced with pictures and texts in the museum

The embroidery machine S1, a Highlight of mechanical computing

The Saurer Museum in Arbon takes you on a
journey through the rise and the fall of three generations of the hugely influential local industrial family Saurer.

The Saurer Museum is prize winner of the European Museum of the Year Award EMYA for its
professional work with volunteers and ist public
service.

On display are trucks dating as far back as 1911,
such as our beloved Brazilian «Caminhao»,
which was brought back to its roots in 2003 and
is still in the process of the most careful of restorations. You can also board a legendary postal
bus, sit in vintage army trucks, look in bewilderment at a gigantic snow blower or carefully
study a vast array of engines, all proof of the engineering capabilities of the Saurer family.

We would love to host you for your function,
birthday, wedding or company reception! Up to
100 people will be lead on a tour by our guides and
properly fed in a unique atmosphere by the team
of the hotel «Wunderbar».

Do you want to support us and our museum?
Please become a
«Friend of the Saurer Museum»
Free admission to the museum, our lovely
quarterly vintage truck magazine «Gazette»,
and easy access to the global Saurer community
is all included in the price.
Please contact us via www.saurermuseum.ch
or at the museums office:
anna.laich.baer@gmail.com

Apart from trucks, a complete line up of all the
most important embroidery machines produced
by Saurer can also be observed up close. Since
1860, the ingenious Saurer engineers constructed the most complicated stitching and weaving
machines to produce the finest and most delicate cloth in the world. All of our machines are
in running condition and will be started up for
group visits by our amazingly dedicated corps of
volunteers.

Towels ar woven in the museum (100W with Jacquard)

Saurer, a term for military- and fire-fighting-vehicles

